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About this book:
This reference manual e-book - Google+ In 10 Minutes– includes certain useful but 
overlooked Google+ and Google Hangouts On Air tips that have the potential to 
significantly improve a Google user’s everyday experience of using Google+ and Google 
Hangouts On Air for work or pleasure.
 
The content included in this reference manual was the most up to date available at the 
time of it’s production.  However, it is the nature of Google and all internet based 
platforms to continually make updates without notification.  Our experience has been 
that this reference manual is comprehensive enough that any changes made by Google in 
Google+ and Google Hangouts On Air will be easy for the reader to adapt too.
This reference manual has been designed so that your learning experience is as simple as 
possible to affectively get you up and running in the shortest amount of time possible.
 
Now, let’s get to work!



*Clients must have a YouTube account in good standing that is set up for live events. You must have a webcam, microphone, headset and a computer that can run 
Google+ Hangouts and the plugins. Only guests in your circles can be invited and I will show you how to invite them in but there is no guarantee they will come in..

Be Up & Running In Only Two Days Guaranteed  

Meet Dr. Randi I. Ross:
 
Dr. Randi is available to work one on one with you to get you up and running 
and even help you host your very first time ever Google+ Hangout.  
 
 Dr. Randi is known for helping people get set up in Google+ Hangouts the 
fastest way possible.  She has gotten people on their live hangout starting 
from scratch in only a few hours.  If you are interested in the fastest, most 
effective way to start doing Google+ Hangouts, be ready to host your first 
Hangout tomorrow (subject to her current availability), contact Dr. Randi 
and let her do it either with you or for you.
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Module 1

Setting Up Gmail

Setting Up 
Gmail

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes
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Checklist for Setting Up Gmail 

 Open the Gmail website, type gmail.com in the search " "
bar

 Click the blue “create an account button” below the " " "
login box

 This takes you to the “Creating Your Google Account” " "
Page

 Come up with a username as your new Gmail email " " "
address

 Have a backup incase your username is already taken

 If it is taken, you will be provided with related options " "
and you can try a different one

 Fill in your password, your birthday, your gender, a " " "
phone number, a verification email address and the " " "
country you reside in

 Add a mobile phone number if you would like Google " "
to send you a text incase you lose access to your Gmail " "
Account

 Fill out the CAPTCHA to prove you are a human " " "
completing this account

 If you have issues reading it, click refresh to receive a " "
new image or click the speaker button to have capture " "
image read aloud to you

 Now choose your country of residence even if you're " " "
planning on using the email elsewhere across the " " "
world

 Read the entire privacy policy to understand what " " "
Google can and can’t do with your personal information

 Click the box to agree to the Google Terms

 Click next

 All Google accounts create a Google Plus upon creation so a 
profile must be created

 Choose to add a picture

 Select whether or not you want your + 1 information " " "
shared, this option will tailor the Google +1 icons you " "
see across the web

 Keep the box checked if you want to see the sites that ""
your friends Plus One and it will help tailor ads to you

 Click “next” and then your account has been success" " "
fully created!

 Use the various products and services Google provides

9Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 



Transcript for Setting Up Gmail

If you've ever taken a Google Plus or Google Plus Hangouts 
course and felt like this, you're in the right place. Welcome to 
Google Plus Hangouts in only ten minutes, a step by step guide 
to all things Google for your business. Today's module, setting up 
Google Accounts. Google, the first step to your very own simul-
cast. Whenever you see this image in the upper right corner of 
the screen, that tells you there are additional tutorials to guide 
you through your hangout process.

Well welcome everyone, I am Dr. Randi Ross, and I am your 
host for today's module, and we're actually coming to you live 
from within a Google Hangout. And I'm Dr. Alan Weinstein 
your cohost. Dr. Randi, let's get started.

Okay, well let's go ahead and get my screen share going here. In 
creating your account, open a Gmail website. Next, click the 
blue create an account button below the login box. This will take 
you to creating your Google Account. Now you can access all 
Google products and services. Come up with a username, this 
will be your new Gmail email address. Now have a backup incase 
your name is already taken. If it's not available, you will be given 
several related options, or you can try a different one. At this 
point you want to fill in your password, your birthday, your gen-
der, a phone number, a verification email address and the coun-
try you reside in. The mobile phone number is not required but 
Google can send you a text incase you lose access to your Gmail 
Account. Now you have to fill out the capture. Wants to make 
sure you're a person. Incase you can't read it, click the refresh 

button to get a new code, or click the speaker button to have it 
read aloud to you. Choose your country of residence even if 
you're planning on using the email elsewhere. Agree to the pri-
vacy policy. Take the time to read the entire privacy policy so 
that you are aware of what Google can and cannot do with your 
personal information. Check the box if you agree to the Google 
Terms and click next. Now your Google Plus profile creation 
page will appear. All google accounts create a Google Plus upon 
creation. You can choose to add a picture, choose whether or not 
you want your Plus One information shared, this option will tai-
lor the Google Plus One icons you see across the web. If you 
keep the box checked you will be able to see the sites that your 
friends Plus One. This service is used to tailor ads to you. Click 
next step once more and congratulations, your Gmail Account 
has been created. Welcome to the world of Google. You can click 
the button to return to Gmail or visit any other Google service. 
You have successfully created your google account. This is your 
first step to your very own simulcast. Dr. Alan, I'm going to turn 
it back to you to close out your module.

Well that concludes another module of Google Plus Hangouts in 
only ten minutes, a step by step guide to all things Google for 
your business. See you on the next module. 

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 10
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Module 2

Creating Your G+ Business Page

Creating Your  
Google+

Business Page

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Checklist for Creating your G + Business Page

 Click the home button under Google+ in the upper " " "
left corner

 Click the “pages” button of the drop-down menu

 Select “Get your page”

 Choose storefront, service area or brand

For Storefront or Service Area Businesses:

 Enter your business name and address in the search " " "
bar

 Select your business as it appears in the drop-down 

 If it doesn't appear, select “none of these match”

 If “none” does not appear, click the blue search icon

 Now you can select “none” from the drop-down

 Enter your business name, country or region, address, ""
city, state, zip code, phone number and category

 If you provide service directly at a customer location " " "
please check that box 

 Click continue

 Enter your page name and website

 In the drop down menu, select your page type

 Click the box that agrees to Pages Terms after reading ""
it

 Click “create your page”

For Brand Businesses:

 If your business is considered a ‘Brand’ and not look" " "
ing to be recognized by Google maps, enter your Page " "
name and Website

 Choose your Page type in the Website drop-down " " "
menu

 Agree to the Pages Terms after reading them 

 Click “create page”

 Since you have been successful in creating your busi-" " "
ness page, choose a G+ button that you link to your " " "
blogs, E-blasts, Youtube, websites, newsletters, other "" "
social media sites, or signs in your business

 Get your very own icon script by visiting our reference mate-
rials

 Get your very own badge script, if you really want to " " "
attract followers (You can get this information by visit" "
ing our reference materials)

12Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 



Transcript for Creating your G+ Business Page

If you've ever taken a course on Google Plus or Google Plus 
Hangouts and felt like this, you've come to the right place. Wel-
come to Google Plus hangouts in only ten minutes. A step by 
step guide to all things Google for your business. Today's module, 
creating your accounts, Google Plus for your business. whenever 
you see this image in the upper right corner of the screen that 
tells you there are additional tutorials to guide you through your 
hangout process. 

Well welcome everyone and thank you so much for being here, I 
am Dr. Randi Ross, I am your host for today's module and we are 
actually coming to you live from within a Google Hangout.

And I'm Dr. Alan Weinstein your co host, Dr Randi, let's get 
started.

Alright Dr. Alan let me get my screen share going here. Alright 
when creating your Google Plus Business Page, first choose 
home, and then choose pages. Next, select get your page. Now 
you will select between storefront, service area, or brand. If you 
choose storefront or service area, enter your business name and 
address in the search bar. Now, select your business as it appears 
in the drop-down. If it doesn't appear, please select none of these 
match. If none does not appear click the blue search icon. Now 
you can select none from the drop-down. Now you want to enter 
your business name, country or region, address, city, state and zip 
code, phone number and category. If you provide service directly 
at a customer location please check that box. Now choose con-
tinue. Now you will enter your page name and your website. 

Choose the page type from the drop-down. Agree to the Pages 
Terms. Choose create your page. Now if you selected brand, 
please enter your page name and website. This type is for busi-
nesses not looking to be recognized by Google Maps. Choose 
page type from the drop-down, agree to the Pages Terms, choose 
create your page. Now that you have created your Google Plus 
Business Page. Choose a G+ button that you link to your blogs, 
Eblasts, Youtube, websites, newsletters, other social media sites, 
or signs in your business. You can get your very own icon script 
by visiting our reference materials. You want to attract followers? 
Get your very own badge script. You can get this information by 
visiting our reference materials. You have successfully created 
your Google Plus for business page. Im going to turn it over to 
Dr. Alan to close out our module.

Well that includes another module of Google Plus Hangouts in 
only ten minutes. A step by step guide to all things Google for 
your business. We'll see you on the next module. 

13Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Module 3

Communicating on Google+

Communicating 
On 

Google+

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes
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Open G+ profile

 Click “Edit profile”

 Complete all navigation options

 Click “People”

 Choose “Your Circle”

 Click “Create a circle”

 Creating a Circle:

 Add a name or description

 Click “Create empty circle”

 Choose “Add a person”

 “Add” the person you would like to have in this circle

 Choose a circle to add them to

 Create your own posts with Hashtags

 “+” and +1in posts

 Chose “Communities”

 Choose a community type

 Choose “Hangout

15

Checklist for Communicating on G+
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Transcript for Communicating on G+

If you've ever taken a course on Google Plus or Google Plus 
Hangouts and felt like this, you've come to the right place. Wel-
come to Google Plus hangouts in only ten minutes. A step by 
step guide to all things Google for your business. Today's module, 
communicating on Google+, getting people to hangout with you. 
Whenever you see this image in the upper right corner of the 
screen that tells you there are additional tutorials to guide you 
through your hangout process. 

Well welcome everyone, I am Dr. Randi Ross, and I am your 
host for today's module and we are actually coming to you live 
from within a Google Hangout.

And I'm Dr. Alan Weinstein, Dr Randi, let's get started.

Alright, well let me get my screenshare going here. Alright, to 
complete your G+ profile, you want to  access your G+ profile 
via Youtube or G+. Click to edit profile. Now edit the profile in-
formation by completing all the navigation options. To create cir-
cles, you want to click on “People” under the Google+ drop down 
menu. Now choose your “circles” from the menu. Now choose to 
create a circle. Next you want to add a circle name or a descrip-
tion, next you want to choose “create an empty circle”. When 
adding people to your circle, choose “add a person from the 
menu”. Cursor over a person's image and their google business 
card will appear, now to choose to add. Now you can select the 
circle or circles or you can create a new circle to add them to. 
When you’re finding people for your circles, enter names in the 
search bar or select the people that are suggested to you. 

Effectively communicating on g+, you want to create your own 
post with hashtags, so people are notified of your posts. You also 
want to “+” someone in a circle for them to be notified of your 
comment or post and don’t forget to “+1” what others are post-
ing. Now you want to choose communities from the drop down 
menu. Now you can join communities, search communities, or 
even create your own community. Choose hangouts and start a 
hangout, invite your circles and the public to join your hangout. 
Well, you have effectively learned how to communicate on G+ 
where you’re getting people to hangout with you. Dr. Alan, I am 
going to throw it back to you to close us out.

Well this has been another module of Google Plus Hangouts in 
only ten minutes. A step by step guide to all things Google for 
your business. We'll see you on the next module. 

"

16Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Module 4

Getting Google Reviews

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for flowcharts

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes

Getting Google
Reviews

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Flowchart for Getting
Google Reviews with the 

Google Maps App
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Flowchart for Getting
Google Reviews without the 

Google Maps App
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  Hover over the "Home" button 
  in the top left, then click on the 
              "Local" button.

Type in the name of our firm, city, and state, then click the "search" button.

 Next, click on the little              Please rate us however may                   Finally, Click on the 
"Write a review" pencil.         "stars" you'd like and jot down a                   "Publish" button.  
                                             review of your experiences with us                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Your Company Name 
 
Your Company Number

You're done. Thanks for your review.

Please write a "Google review"
For Your Company Name Here

Your  
Company 

Logo or QR 
Code here

Go to Google and type 
in "plus.goggle.com" 

 
 
 

The click "Create an 
account". If you already 
have a Google account, 

simply log in

Fill in the fields on 
the right, then click 

"Next Step"

Google will ask you 
to add a bunch of 

details to your profile, 
but feel free to skip 

these steps until 
you're on your Plus 

page.

Sign into your Google 
Plus page (if you're not 

already signed in)

1 2 3 4

No / Don't 
know Yes

Do you have a Google Plus page?

Flowchart for Getting
Google Reviews in your 

browser

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 



 

Open corresponding flow-chart

 Edit the text you see in red on your business flow-chart

 Upload your business flow-charts wherever you simulcast 

your events 
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Checklist for Getting Google Reviews: 
Browser, Mobile, and Map App
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Transcript for Getting Google Reviews

If you've ever taken a course on Google plus or Google plus hang-
outs and felt like this, you've come to the right place. Welcome 
to Google plus hangouts in only ten minutes, a step by step guide 
to all things Google for your business.

Today's module: Google reviews, Google reviews are now simply 
a click away. 

Whenever you see this image in the upper right corner of the 
screen, that tells you there are additional tutorials to guide you 
through your hangout process. 

Welcome everyone, I am Dr. Randi Ross, your host for today's 
module and we are actually coming to you live from within a 
Google Hangout. And I'm your co host Dr. Alan Weinstein, Dr. 
Randi, lets get started. Alright, well, let me get my screen share 
started, so we can get going. 

Getting Google reviews- the key to growing your credibility. The 
how to guide of getting Google reviews. Getting Google reviews 
from a browser. Customize your business flow chart by editing 
the text you see in red. Getting Google mobile reviews. Custom-
ize your business flowchart by simply editing the text you see in 
red. Getting Google maps app reviews. Customize your business 
flowchart by simply editing the text you see in red. To get Goo-
gle reviews, simply upload your business flowcharts wherever you 

simulcast your events. You are now ready to start getting Google 
Reviews. 

Dr. Alan, lets toss it back to you to tie up this module. Well, that 
includes another module of Google plus hangouts in only ten 
minutes, a step by step guide to all things Google for your busi-
ness. We look forward to seeing you on the next module. 

22Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Module 5

Setting Up A Hangout

Setting Up
A Hangout

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes
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 Click “Home” then “Events”

 Choose “Create Event”

 Edit event details

 Include all the links where you simulcast within the details

 Change event theme

 Upload your custom banner or a Google provided theme

 Order your Custom Images package

 Click “Event options”

 Click “Advanced” and “Show more options”

 Fill in advanced options

 Enter a trailer video URL you created

 

 Choose a YouTube video to hold the event place

 Choose other guests to invite

 Click “Invite”

 If an error appears, edit your invitation as necessary
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Checklist For Setting Up A Hangout
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Transcription for Setting Up a Hangout

If you've ever taken a course on Google Plus or Google Plus 
Hangouts and felt like this, you've come to the right place. Wel-
come to Google Plus hangouts in only ten minutes. A step by 
step guide to all things Google for your business. Today's module, 
making your Hangout an event. whenever you see this image in 
the upper right corner of the screen that tells you there are addi-
tional tutorials to guide you through your hangout process. 

Well welcome everyone, I am Dr. Randi Ross, your host for to-
day's module and we are actually coming to you live from within 
a Google Hangout.

And I'm Dr. Alan Weinstein, Dr Randi, let's get started.

Alight well let me get my screenshare going here. The first step is 
to choose “Home” and then select “Events”. Next, you want to 
choose to create an event. Now you want to edit the event de-
tails, thats the title, the date and time, you have a begin and end 
option, the event details and all your hashtags and pluses. Don't 
forget to include all the links where you simulcast in the details. 
To change the event theme, click on “Change theme”. You have a 
choice to upload a custom banner or use a google provided 
theme. You can order your custom image package by referring to 
the reference materials that will give you all the images that a 
you need. Next, choose to edit the event the options. Choose ad-
vanced, choose to show me more options. Fill in the optional in-
formation. Using the YouTube option. Enter a trailer video url 
that you’ve created or choose a YouTube video to hold the event 
place. Now its time to invite people. 

Plus’sed people will automatically be invited. Now choose others 
to invite. Now simply click the invite button to populate your 
hangout and send the invitations. If you see this “Could not send 
invitations” image that appears on the screen, you might need to 
edit your invitation selection. Well voila, you've done it. You've 
successfully created your hangout event. Now its time to go 
ahead and promote your event. You have finished this module, 
making your Hangout an event Dr. alan I’m going to toss it back 
to you to close us out.

Well that includes another module of Google Plus Hangouts in 
only ten minutes. A step by step guide to all things Google for 
your business. We'll see you on the next module. 

25Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Module 6

Hangout Success Secrets

Hangout Success
Secrets

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes
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Checklist for Hangout Success Secrets

    Communication key:

 Get eye-to-eye with your audience  
     Ensuring Hangout Connection:

 Connect to a high speed internet with an Ethernet cable

Restart your computer and close any applications running in 
    the background

    Optimizing Video and Audio Quality:

 Use an external webcam

 Use clamp lights in front of you to brighten your appearance

 Cover lights with white plastic grocery bags

 Avoid overhead or fluorescent lighting

 Use a headset mic to eliminate background noise

 Wear ear buds to enhance audio feedback

     Video Appearance:

 Position your eyes at the 2/3rd mark in the video box

 Look directly into the camera rather than the computer     
screen

 

     
Preparation:

 Do a practice run of the Hangout beforehand

 Show new-users how to toggle between primary apps

 Host a “pre-event room” 30 minutes prior to the Hangout to  
workout any technical issues

    Live Hangout:

 At the time of the event, click “Start broadcast”

 Make sure all sites are running well

 Optimize your lower-third by leaving off the “http” " " "

and “www” and capitalize the first letter of each word

 Encourage viewers to leave questions and comments under 
the live video feed

 Use the Comment Tracker app

 Acknowledge them in real time for deeper engagement

27Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Transcript for Hangout Success Secrets

If you've ever taken a course on Google plus or Google plus hang-
out and felt like this you're in the right place, welcome to Google 
plus hangout. In only ten minutes, a step by step guide to all 
things Google for your business.

Today's module - Hangouts Success Secrets, the little things that 
make a big difference.

Hello everyone, I am Dr. Randi Ross, I am your host for today's 
module and were actually coming to you live from within a Goo-
gle hangout. 

And I'm Dr. Alan Weinstein, your co host, and Dr. Randi, why 
don't we get started.

Alright Dr. Alan, well, I am going to go ahead and get my screen 
share started.

So, one of the many important things to remember is talking 
down to a camera on a hangout equals talking down to your audi-
ence. placing your camera at eye level will make your audience 
more comfortable. Plus, it will be much more flattering for you. 
Live video requires a lot of bandwidth, so don't rely on wifi un-
less you have absolutely no choice. Make sure you connect to a 
high speed internet with an ethernet cable that connects directly 
into your router. Your video quality will be better, and your con-
nection is less likely to break. Video chats system software re-
quires a lot of your computer's resources. Restore your computer 
before a hangout, and close other applications. to prevent event 

 
glitches during a hangout keep all unnecessary application 
closed. 

Use an external webcam, built in webcams have access to your 
computer's video card, and use much more of your resources. ex-
ternal webcams do not, and they also provide high definition 
resolution and are for superior to your computers cameras. we 
recommend the Logitech c920, and its a great buy for under $90! 

Make sure to turn up those lights, many people avoid video be-
cause they don't like the way they look on camera. it is really not 
an ugly problem, it is a lighting problem. when hanging out, 
make sure to put light in front of you to fill in those shadows 
that go in your face and your neck, and to really brighten your ap-
pearance. Always try to avoid overhead and fluorescent lights. 
overhead lights create these dark shadows under your eyes and 
fluorescent lights give you this yellowish tint. If you do a lot of 
video, you are going to want to invest some time in creating bet-
ter lighting. Buy two clam lights, and a 40 watt daylight fluores-
cent bulb from your hardware store. Cover the lights with white 
plastic grocery bags because they will act like a diffuser. Position 
the lights behind both sides of your camera. Experiment with 
the angles and distance to make you look your best. 

The computer's built in mic is sometimes better at picking up 
noise than your voice. By wearing a headset mic, you will elimi-
nate background noise, and you're sure to sound great! Hangout's 
technology does a pretty good job at eliminating background 
noise, but when speakers and microphones share the same space, 
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sometimes feedback is unavoidable. To insure feedback is elimi-
nated, wear ear buds during a hangout, or at least have them 
handy if you need them. 

Position your head in the middle of the camera is a common mis-
take that happens on video chat. Too much space above your 
head could make you look diminutive. Follow the rule of thirds. 
This is what most artists and photographers use. You want to po-
sition your eyes at the two thirds mark. When speaking in a 
video chat, be sure to look directly into your webcam and not at 
your computer screen. That way, you will always make eye con-
tact with your audience. When planning hangouts with guest ex-
perts, do a practice run if it's their first time on a Hangout. Show 
them how to use the primary apps, like chat and screen share, 
cameraman and how to add their lower third. 

By getting your guests comfortable with Hangouts, they can just 
focus on delivering great content for you. Now, Google  Hang-
outs, the technology can be a little bit buggy. So, invite your 
guests to join you inside thirty minutes early to work out any 
technical issues. We call this the pre event here. Then, at the pro-
moted event time, you can activate the start broadcast button, to 
make your event live. Once you hit the start broadcast, don't for-
get to make sure all the sights that you're simulcasting on are 
working just fine. When using your lower third, for your name 
and your web address, you want to make it readable and more 
memorable. To do so, leave off the http and the www, and make 
sure to capitalize the first letter of each word. For example, 

googlehangoutsmadeeasy.com is much more memorable then 
Http://www.googehangoutsmadeeasy.com. You'll understand 
what i mean. 

Encourage viewers to leave questions and comments under the 
live video feed. If you want to have the live comment viewers are 
making to appear right in your hangout, then make sure you use 
the comment tracker app. Acknowledge them in real time for a 
deeper engagement with your viewers. 

Well, that's it for today's module, I'm going to turn it over to Dr. 
Alan to close us out. Well, that's another module of Google plus 
hangouts. In only ten minutes, a step by step guide to all things 
Google for your business. On behalf of myself, Dr. Alan Wein-
stein and my co host Dr. Randi Ross, we will see you for the next 
module. 
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Module 7

Private vs Public Hangouts

Private vs Public
Hangouts

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes
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Checklist for Private or Public Hangouts

Creating A Private Google Hangout:

 Log into your YouTube channel

 Click on your video manager

 Choose “Live Events”

 Click “New live event”

 Choose title, date, and time

 Select Private

 Enter names, cirlces, or emails of invitees

 Choose to “Share” video

 Click OK

 Choose “Start broadcast” to begin hangout

Creating A Public Google Hangout:

 Go to Home and choose Hangouts

 Choose “Start a Hangout On Air”

 Enter Hangout name and description

 Choose to begin hangout now or at a later date

 If later, enter desired date, time, and duration

 Choose your audience

 Click “Share”

 Click “Start”

 Choose “Start Broadcast” to begin your hangout
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Transcript for Private or Public Hangouts

If you've ever taken a course on Google plus or Google plus hang-
outs and felt like this, you've come to the right place. Welcome 
to Google plus hangouts in only ten minutes, a step by step guide 
to all things Google for your business.

Today's Module: Private or public hangouts, Tell everyone or tell 
just a few 

Whenever you see this image in the upper right corner of the 
screen, that tells you there are additional tutorials to guide you 
through your hangout process. 

Welcome everyone, I am Dr. Randi Ross, your host for today's 
module and we are coming to you live from within a Google 
Hangout. And I'm your co host Dr. Alan Weinstein, And Dr. 
Randi, lets get started. 

Alright, well, lets go ahead and get my screen share going here. 
Creating a private Google hangout, log into your YouTube chan-
nel. Click on your image for a drop down menu. Click on your 
video manager. Choose live events. Choose new live event. 
Choose the title you want for your video, the date and the time. 
Make sure to choose private. Enter names, circles or emails of 
those you wish to invite. If those you're inviting are in your Goo-
gle plus circles, they will appear for you as your select them. 
Choose share this video. Choose ok. Choose start your broadcast 
to begin your hangout. 

In creating a public Google hangout, go to home and then 
choose hangouts. Choose start a hangout on air. Enter your hang-
out name and description. Choose to begin hangout now, or at a 
later date. If choosing later, enter the date, the time and dura-
tion. Choose your audience. Choose share to invite people to 
your hangout. Choose the start button. Choose start broadcast 
to begin your public hangout. 

Well, you've now completed the course on how to do private or 
public hangouts: Tell everyone or just tell a few 

Lets turn it back to Dr. Alan to close us out. 

Well, that concludes another module of Google plus hangouts, in 
only ten minutes a step by step guide to all things Google for 
your business. We will see you on the next module. 
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Module 8

Promoting Your Hangouts

Promoting Your
Hangouts

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for flowcharts

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes
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Checklist for Promoting Your Hangout

 Take the details of the event and repurpose in your " " "

promotions

 Install links to the five simulcast locations

 Hangout Event Page

 Facebook

 VIP App

 YouTube Channel

 Your website

 Login to your email marketing system and create an " " "

E-blast

 Use text messaging response system

 Use an automated video press release system

 Use Facebook

 Create posts and followings

 Promote, play, replay

 Use the VIP App

 Make a trailer video

 Optimize your videos in YouTube
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Transcript for Promoting Your Hangouts

If you've ever taken a Google plus or Google plus hangouts 
course and felt like this, you're in the right place. Welcome to 
Google plus hangouts in only ten minutes, a step by step guide to 
all things Google for your business.

Today's module- Promoting your event, getting people to hang-
out with you 

Whenever you see this image in the upper right hand corner of 
the screen, that tells you there are additional tutorials to guide 
you through your hangout process. 

Welcome everyone, I am Dr. Randi Ross. I'm your host for to-
day's module. We are actually coming to you live from within a 
Google hangout. And I'm your co host Dr. Alan Weinstein. Dr. 
Randi, lets get started. 

Alright, well, let me go ahead and get my screen share going 
here. 

Alright, promoting your Google hangout, here are all the ways 
we are going to talk about how you can promote your hangout: 
In your email system, in a text messaging service, in press re-
leases, amongst all the social media, on your website, in a trailer 
video, in your company newsletter, and in the VIP App. 

First, you want to take the details of the event and repurpose it 
into your promotions. Make sure to install the links in all five si-
mulcast locations: on the hangout event page, on Facebook, on 
the VIP App, on your website, and on your YouTube channel. Al

ways remember, your YouTube page will populate automatically. 
Log into your email marketing system and create an E-blast. Use 
a text messaging response system in your promotions to capture 
your contacts. Use an automated video press release system to 
promote your live events, as well as your replays. In Facebook, 
you want to create a post, as well as create an actual event. Make 
sure to create posts and followings in all the other social media 
platforms you use. Make sure to include your Google hangouts in 
your company newsletter. Build a page on your website to pro-
mote your hangouts, play them live, as well as house the replays. 
Use your VIP App to promote your upcoming hangout. When 
promoting replays, make sure to use social media, E-blast, your 
company newsletter, video press releases, and video blogs. If you 
use twenty two social, or the VIP App, your event will live there 
until you replace it with the next one. Make a trailer video, then 
take the youtube link and place it in the event details. Make sure 
to optimize your video in YouTube, so it will show up in Google 
search. Make sure your featured guest promotes their appearance 
on your Hangout to their tribe. Well, you've now promoted your 
event, and making sure that people will show up to hangout with 
you. 

Dr. Alan, we're going to toss it back to you to close us out. 

Well, that concludes another module on Google plus hangouts, 
in only ten minutes, a step by step guide to all things Google for 
your business. We look forward to seeing you on the next mod-
ule. 
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Module 9

Simulcasting Your Hangouts

Simulcasting
Hangouts

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for flowcharts

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes
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Simulcast your Hangouts

Broadcast will be 
live on the events 

page 

Application will display 
automatically when viewers 
have app installed on their 

devices

Follow the steps on 
the 

"VIP App Directions" 
flowchart

Follow the steps in the  
"22 Social Facebook 

Page Directions" 
flowchart 

Event will already be 
playing in YouTube and 

no further steps are 
necessary 

On your  
own 

website

Copy and paste the 
video embed link on 

your website
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Checklist for Simulcasting Hangouts

 Click on “Links” icon

 Copy the YouTube page link

 Paste link into your 22Social Facebook 

 Preview

 Save

 Paste link into your VIP App

 Publish after the broadcast begins

 Paste link into your Advanced detail of where you set up your  

Hangout event

 Save

 Copy & Paste Video Embed link on your website
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Transcript for Simulcasting Hangouts

If you've ever taken a Google Plus, or a Google Plus Hangouts 
course, and felt like this you're in the right place. Welcome to 
Google Plus Hangouts in only ten minutes, a step by step guide 
to all things Google for your business. 

Today's module: Simulcasting your hangouts in G+, your website, 
Facebook, Youtube, and all three version of the VIP App: the 
desktop, the iPhone and the iPad. Now whenever you see this im-
age in the upper right corner of the screen, that tells you there 
are additional tutorials to guide you through your hangout proc-
ess. 

Welcome everyone, I am Dr. Randi Ross, your host for todays 
module, and we are actually coming to you live from within a 
Google Hangout. 

And I'm your co-host Dr. Alan Weinstein, Dr. Randi lets get 
started.

Alright, well let's get go ahead and get my screen share started. 
Alright well when simulcasting your hangout, you want to click 
on the links icon that is located in the bottom right corner of 
your broadcast screen. The links for simulcasting will now appear 
on that screen. You want to copy the Youtube page link, and now 
you're going to paste into your 22 Social Facebook. Once 
you've pasted it in, you are going to click preview and then you 
are going to save. You want to paste that same link into your VIP 
App. Remember, only publish after you've begun the broadcast. 
You want to paste your advanced details of where you have setup 

your hangout, once you have done that you want to go ahead and 
press save. Copy and paste the video embed link on to your web-
site so your hangouts play live on your very own website. You 
have now completely and successfully simulcasted your Google 
Hangouts in G+, on your own website, in Facebook, on Youtube 
and in your VIP App which as a desktop, iPhone, and iPad appli-
cation. You are now making sure that your hangouts show up 
wherever people are. Dr. Alan, let's turn it back to you to close 
this out for this module. 

Well, that completes another module of Google Plus Hangouts 
in only 10 minutes. A step by step guide to all things Google for 
your business. We look forward to seeing you on the next mod-
ule. 
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Producing Your Hangouts

Producing Your 
Hangout

Module 10

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for flowcharts

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes
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Internal Broadcast Room Chat

Click on the 
Chat icon

Chat box will 
open to 

communicate

Remind guests in 
broadcast room to 

open Chat box

*Only guest in 
broadcast room can 

view the internal 
messaging system
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Screenshare to show 
everything except PowerPoint

Minimize your 
Hangout browser

Open program 
you would like to 

share

Bring Hangout 
browser to the 

front of any other 
window

Click on 
Screenshare 

icon

Choose desired 
window you wish 

to share

Click "Start 
Screenshare"

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Capture

Click on the 
Capture icon

Camera icon will 
appear on 

bottom of screen

Cursor over 
Camera icon and 

"take photo"

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Cameraman

Click the 
Cameraman 

icon

Choose "Yes" to 
all three 

questions of the 
broadcast settings

As guest come into 
the room, click the 
upper right-hand 

corner thumbnail to 
see various actions

In the thumbnail, click 
"Allow in Broadcast" 
for guests that enter 

the room

*Choosing "Yes" to these 
settings is critical to 
limiting unnecessary 

interruptions from guests 
that enter the room
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Control Room

Click on the 
Control 

Room icon

Control guests 
audio & video if 

necessary

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Google Effects

Click on the 
Google 

Effects icon

Select effects from 
headware, eyewear, 

facial hair, props, 
sounds, and background

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Remote Desktop

A Hangouts app for people 
to help other people with 

their computers, by 
controlling them remotely 
(with their permission, of 

course) 

Click the 
Remote 

Desktop Icon

Select person 
in broadcast 
room to help

Once they accept, 
you will have 

remote control of 
their computer
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Toolbox

Lower Third Comment Tracker SettingsToolbox HelpVolume Control

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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Google Drive

Click on the 
Google Drive 

icon

Your Google Drive 
now appears in the 

window

Select file you 
wish to view

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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UberConference

Click on the 
UberConference 

icon

Click on the 
blue connect 

box

Phone and PIN will now be 
available for antendees to join 
by phone

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 



Checklist for Producing Your Hangout

      Getting Started
 Click “Home” dropdown

 Click “Hangout”

 Choose Start a Hangout On Air
Fill in Name/Details

Choose Start Now & Share

 Start Hangout but do not begin broadcast

 Invite your Hangout participants inside

     Cameraman
 Place your cursor on the left side of your screen to access 

your Hangout apps

 Select the Cameraman App
 Choose “Yes” for all 3 options

 Click “Show in broadcast” to unhide guests & allow " " "
them in the broadcast room

      ToolBox
 Place your cursor on the left side of your screen to access 

your Hangout apps

 Select the ToolBox App

 Select Lower Third Icon

 Select Lower Third options you prefer

     ScreenShare
 Place your cursor on the left side of your screen to

 Access your Hangout apps

 Click the ScreenShare icon and follow instructions

    Links
 Click “Links” in the bottom right corner of the screen

 Copy & Paste Links in the appropriate locations

 Paste Event Placeholder link under event YouTube Option

    Final Steps
 Mute guests in broadcast room

 Remind guests to unmute themselves

 White box guests that are speaking

 Click “Start Broadcast”
 Publish & Save your VIP App after starting broadcast
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Transcript for Producing Your Hangouts

If you've ever taken a Google+ course or a course on Google+ 
Hangouts and felt like this you've come to the right place. Wel-
come to Google+ Hangouts in only 10 minutes. A step by step 
guide for all things Google for your business. Today's module, 
producing your hangout, making it look easy. whenever you see 
this image in the upper right corner of the screen, that tells you 
there are additional tutorials to guide you through your Hangout 
process. Welcome everyone and I am Dr. Randi Ross, your host 
for today's module and we are actually coming to you live within 
a Google Hangout. And I'm Dr. Alan Weinstein, your co-host. 
Dr. Randi lets get started. Alright Dr. Alan, let me get my screen-
share going here. Well, producing a Google Hangout. The first 
thing you want to do is choose the home drop down. Next select 
hangouts. Now choose start a Hangout on air. Now fill in the 
name, details, choose start now and choose share. Start your 
Hangout but don't begin the broadcast. Invite your hangout par-
ticipants inside. Place your cursor on the left side of the screen 
to access your apps. Use the app panel for chat, screenshare, 
screenshot, cameraman, control panel, special effects, remote 
connection, toolbox, Google Drive, Comment Tracker, and Uber-
Conference. Select the cameraman app. Once it opens, select yes 
for all three options. Click show in broadcast to unhide your 
guests as they enter the hangout and allow them into the broad-
cast room. Select the tool box app. Now select the lower third 
icon, now select the lower third options you prefer. Make sure to 
test your screenshare before you begin. Click the screenshare 
icon and follow screen instructions. Click on links located in the 

bottom right corner of the screen. Copy and paste these links in 
the appropriate locations. In your VIP App, on your Facebook 
22social page, in your event place holder, and on your website. 
use this link, your event place holder in the original even youtube 
option. paste that link in the original event details youtube op-
tion. your live hangout will now play on the original event page 
once you being once you begin the broadcast. Make sure every-
one in the broadcast room is muted before you begin to avoid 
any noise. remember to make sure guest unmute themselves or 
you can unmute them. Don't forget to whitebox the person who 
is speaking so they stay in the main window. You're now ready to 
start your broadcast and go live. Remember to publish and save 
your VIP App after you begin the broadcast, so your'e event places 
on the desktops, ipads, and iphones, of everyone that has your 
app. You have successfully produce your google hangout and you 
made it look easy. Dr. Alan I'm going to turn it back to you to 
close us out. Well that concludes another module of Google 
Hangouts in only 10 minutes. A step-by-step guide to all things 
google for your business. We will see you on the next module.
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Module 11

Monetizing Your Hangouts

Monetizing Your
Hangout

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/hangoutprogrammaterials/ModuleNotes/Monetizing+your+Hangout+(1).pdf


Checklist fro Monetizing Your Hangout

 Be sure to list paid sponsors on your desktop, iPhone " "
and iPad VIP App

 List paid sponsors on your website where your  
Hangouts live

 Put paid sponsors logos on your Facebook 22Social " " "
Page with embedded links

 Use screen share to display supporting page sponsors " "
inside of your hangout

 Make sure to promote the paid sponsors in every " " "
email you push out for the Hangout

 Send electronic invitations 

 Sell online tickets to your hangouts

 Make sure your Hangouts are an income generator
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Transcript for Monetizing Your Hangouts

If you've ever taken a Google Plus or Google Plus Hangouts 
course and felt like this, you've come to the right place. Welcome 
to Google Plus Hangouts in only ten minutes, a step by step 
guide to all things Google for your business. Today's module, 
monetizing your hangout, ca-ching, making your hangouts an in-
come generator. Whenever you see this image in the upper right 
corner of the screen, that tells you there are additional tutorials 
to guide you through your Hangout process. 

Well welcome everyone, I am Dr. Randi Ross and I am your host 
for today's module. We are actually coming to you live from 
within a Google Hangout.

And I'm your co host Dr. Alan Weinstein, Dr. Randi let's get 
started.

Alright well let's go ahead and get my screen share going. 
Monetizing your hangouts, make sure to list paid sponsors on 
your desktop, iPhone and iPad VIP App. List paid sponsors on 
your website where your Hangouts live. Put your paid sponsors 
logos on your Facebook -22Social page with embedded 
links. Display supporting page sponsors via screen share inside of 
your hangout. Make sure to promote the paid sponsors in every 
email you push out for the Hangout. Send electronic invitations 
and sell online tickets to your hangouts. You have now success-
fully monetized your hangouts, making sure that your Hangouts 
are an income generator. Dr. Alan, I am going to turn it back to 
you to close out our module

Well that completes another module of Google Plus Hangouts in 
only ten minutes, a step by step guide to all things Google for 
your business. We'll see you on the next module. 
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Bonus #1
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Module 12

YouTube Part I

YouTube
Part I

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes
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Checklist for YouTube Part I

 Click “YouTube settings”

 Select Channel Name, Page Type, Agree to Page " " "
Terms, and click “Done”

 Return to “YouTube settings”

 Choose “Overview” then “Advanced”

 If you prefer, select a custom channel URL

 Click “Connected accounts”

 Select feed settings on your channel

 Choose “Enable”

 Check “Ass video to public playlist only

 In Discussion tab, do not display until approved

 Click “Enable” and “Save”

 

        Add your channel trailer

 Click to edit your Channel icon

 Click “Edit on Google+”

 Click “Edit channel art”

 Follow the prompts to add channel artwork

 Click “Edit links”

 Enter email for business inquiries

 Add a Link title and choose the URL links

 Add social media URLs

 Select “Done”
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Transcript for YouTube Part I

And we’re live. If you’ve ever taken a course on Google+ or Goo-
gle+ Hangouts and felt like this, you've come to the right place. 
Welcome to Google+ Hangouts in only 10 minutes. A step by 
step guide to all things google for your business. Today’s module, 
setting up your YouTube channel part 1. Video, the best way to 
be found. Whenever you see this image at the upper right hand 
corner of the screen, that tells you there are additional tutorials 
to guide you through your Hangout process. Well, I am Dr. 
Randi Ross, I am your host for today’s module and we are actu-
ally coming to you live from within a Google Hangout. And I am 
Dr. Alan Weinstein, Dr. Randi, lets get started.Alright Dr. Alan, 
let me get my ScreenShare going here. Alright, in setting up your 
YouTube channel, first thing you need to do is click the YouTube 
settings. Next you want to select a channel name, a page type, 
you need to agree to the page terms and then click done. You 
have successfully added your YouTube channel. Now you need to 
return to the YouTube settings. Choose overview and then 
choose advanced. If you prefer, you may select a custom channel 
URL. You have successfully created your custom channel URL. 
Now you what to choose connected accounts. Select feed set-
tings on your channel, choose enable, make sure to check add 
video to public playlist only. Now under discussion select, don’t 
display until approved, make sure it’s enabled and then click 
save. This is where you would add you channel trailer. Click to 
edit your channel icon. Click on edit on Google+ to change your 
icon. Now it’s time to choose to edit your channel art. Follow the 
prompts to add channel artwork. If you prefer, you can go to 

your reference materials and you can add your custom image 
package, which will give you all the custom images that you 
need. Now its time to choose to edit links. Enter an email for 
business inquiries, add link title and choose the URL links to 
show on your channel art. Now add the social media URL’s to 
show on your channel art. Once all your links are added, select 
done. You have successfully completed Part 1 of setting up your 
YouTube channel. Dr. Alan, I’m going to throw it back to you to 
close us out. Well that concludes another module of Google+ 
Hangouts, a step by step guide to all things Google for your busi-
ness. See you on the next module.
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Module 13

YouTube Part II

YouTube
Part II

Click here for a Mp4

Click here for a Mp3

Click here for a checklist

Click here for a transcript

Click here for notes
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Checklist for YouTube Part II

 Click the drop down tab

 Choose “My Channel”

 Click “Video Manager”

 Select “Channel”

 Click “Status and features

 Click “Verify”

 Select Country, delivery type, language, and phone " " "
number

 Click “Submit” to receive your verification code

 Enter code and click “Submit”

 Choose “Continue”

 Select the “Channel” tab

 Enable Monetization

 Click “Enable My Account

 Check 3 boxes and choose “I Accept”

 Click “Got it”

 Enable Live events

 Click “Upload defaults

 Enter all upload default info. and click “Save”

 Uncheck monetize with ads

 Add the website that you would like to associate with " "
your YouTube Channel

 Click on your Google image and click on your email

 Click “View profile”
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Transcript for YouTube Part II

And we’re live. If you’ve ever taken a course on Google+ or Goo-
gle+ Hangouts and felt like this, you've come to the right place. 
Welcome to Google+ Hangouts in only 10 minutes. A step by 
step guide to all things google for your business. Today’s module, 
setting up your YouTube channel part 2, verifying your YouTube 
channel and other features. Whenever you see this image at the 
upper right hand corner of the screen, that tells you there are ad-
ditional tutorials to guide you through your Hangout process. 
Well, welcome everyone I am Dr. Randi Ross, I am your host for 
today’s module and we are actually coming to you live from 
within a Google Hangout. And I am Dr. Alan Weinstein, Dr. 
Randi, lets get started. Alright well let me get my ScreenShare go-
ing here. Setting up your YouTube channel, now you want to go 
to click the drop down tap. Choose the my channel, choose your 
video manger, select channel, select status and features, verify 
your channel. Under account verification, you need to select the 
country, the delivery type of your message, the language, and a 
phone number. Click submit to receive your verification code, en-
ter the code you receive and submit. Congratulations, your You-
Tube account is now verified, choose to continue. Select channel, 
enable monetization for your features, choose enable my ac-
count. Check all there boxes and then choose accept, choose got 
it, enable your live events, choose upload defaults. Enter all up-
load default info and save, make sure to always use key rich 
words in your description. Make sure to uncheck monetize with 
ads. Make sure to add the website you would like associated with 
your YouTube channel. Click on your Google image and then 

click your email. You have successfully linked your YouTube chan-
nel to your Google+. You can now click to view your profile. Con-
gratulations, you've completed setting up your YouTube channel 
where you verified your channel and added the other features. 
Dr. Alan, I’m going to toss it back to you to close us out. Well 
that concludes another module of Google+ Hangouts in only 10 
minutes, a step by step guide to all things Google for your busi-
ness. See you on the next module.
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Bonus #2
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1. Team Huddles !
2. Family Reunions !
3. Study Groups !
4. Leadership Summits !
5. Open Office Hours !
6. Brainstorm Sessions !
7. Crowd funding !
8. Private Coaching !
9. Group Coaching !
10. Preview Trainings !
11. Recovery Meetings !
12. Job Interviews !

13. Medial Diagnoses !
14. Virtual Book Tours !
15. Online Help Desk !
16. Technical Support !
17. Speed Dating !
18. Meeting “Debriefs” !
19. Virtual Garage Sales !
20.Shareholder Meeting !
21. Weekly Web Shows !
22.Political Rallies !
23.News Broadcasts !
24.Spiritual Gathering !

25.Meditation Sessions !
26.Yoga !
27.Fitness Training !
28.Live Auction !
29.Public “Green Rooms” !
30.Video Tutorials !
31. Interview Series !
32.Module Trainings !
33.Interviews !
34.Real Estate Showings !
35.Cooking Classes !
36.And more..

36 Ways to use G+ Hangouts
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We can create the 
professional artwork you 

want to use for all your 
 Hangout events!

Custom Artwork Package
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★ G+ Page Cover 

★ Hangout Lower Third

★ Youtube Channel Art

★ Google Event Banner

50%
Off

Ready to get your Google+ Hangouts live in 1-2 days guaranteed, text "Hangouts" to 404-666-8683 
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 SETTING UP YOUR GOOGLE+ PAGE(S)

 SETTING UP YOUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL

 CONNECTING YOUR YOUTUBE & GOOGLE+ PAGE(S)

 CREATING YOUR CUSTOM ARTWORK

 CREATING YOUR LINKS

 CREATING YOUR HANGOUT EVENT PAGE

 CREATING INVITATIONS TO YOUR HANGOUT EVENT

 SETTING UP THE SIMULCASTS FOR YOUR EVENTS

 CREATING YOUR VERY FIRST HANGOUT

 OPTIMIZING YOUR YOUTUBE VIDEOS

 CREATING YOUR AUDIENCE

Done With You To  
Get You Set Up

Dr. Randi Ross's
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Professional News Anchors 

Reading Your Press Release 

Right Inside A Newsroom
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Dr. Randi Ross has been a host of her own weekly Google+ Live 
Hangouts on Air show for almost two years.  An authority for the last 25 
years on building relationships to grow your business, her weekly show has 
attracted guests from all levels of business expertise.  Her unique ability to 
turn complex technology into simple, easy to follow teachings has made 
her the perfect companion to create this amazing learning experience.

Google+ In 10 Minutes

Dr. Alan Weinstein is probably one of the most recognized faces on 
Google+ Live Hangouts on Air.  He has personally either started or 
participated in over 1000 Hangouts.  He was one of the first people to 
monetize Hangouts by charging admission to attend one of his Hangouts 
and was also one of the first people to sell advertising promotions on his 
Hangouts.  He is often seen as a regular guest on Alex Mandossian’s weekly 
Hangouts, as well as a guest host for Alex when Alex is on the road.

*This project could not have been completed without the support of  our 
Project Development Assistant Brian Sutera


